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Abstract 

This article explores the metamorphosis of the femme fatale in British literature from its Victorian model to its 

neo-Victorian counterpart. It contributes to the field of research on the femme fatale as an archetypal figure and a 

cultural icon in the contemporary literary scene. It also demonstrates how the figure of the femme fatale is employed 

as an instrument of subversion in dealing with issues of female emancipation, the threat to traditional gender roles, as 

well as the fear and anxiety of the encounter with the lethal woman in literature. Relying on Edward Said's 

Orientalism, the article shows how, in H. Rider Haggard’s Victorian novel She, the femme fatale, personified in his 

heroine She-Who-must-be-obeyed, perpetuates stereotypical representation of the Other through her subversive 

sexuality. Yet, in John Fowles’s The French Lieutenant’s Woman, this article shows how the new femme fatale, 

embodied in his heroine Sarah Woodruff, is different from her predecessor She. Such difference is illustrated through 

the various postmodern paradigms that Fowles playfully inserts into his new rewriting of the femme fatale. The study 

relies on Julie Sander’s theory of cultural appropriation to trace Fowles' re-presentation of the postmodern femme 

fatale.  
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This paper confirms the continuous intrigue of the femme fatale figure. The femme fatale, as a term, 

originated from nineteenth-century French Literature in which women are seen as having irresistible 

beauty, attractive eyes, and erotic appearance that fascinate men and put them under their spell. In this 

context, the femme fatale uses men as a means to fulfill her desire and liberate herself from any form of 

external authority. This figure has prevailed in world literature and film and its representation changed 

and developed according to the literary world-views of each era. Mary Ann Doane argues that “the 

femme fatale is the figure of a certain discursive unease, a potential epistemological trauma. For her most 

striking characteristic, perhaps, is the fact that she never really is what she seems to be” (Doane 1991, 1). 

In this sense, Doane refers to the mystery that envelops the femme fatale under her appearance stressing 

the fact that “she never really is what she seems to be” (Doane 1991, 1). In other words, Doane points out 

the ambivalence related to the definition of that figure and it shows that there is no precise definition for 

the archetypal femme fatale. In addition, under her beautiful or angelic appearance there are evil 
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impulses. The femme fatale is famous for some popular features, such as alluring beauty, cunning, 

exoticism, and an unusual physical appearance that skillfully attract men.  

The origins of the femme fatale can be linked to the original sin where Eve brings about Adam’s fall 

from the Garden of Eden and the creation of humanity. In other words, Eve embodies desire, death, and 

life by giving birth to other children. In this sense, Elizabeth K. Menon states that “the femme fatale’s 

origins are intimately related to the Biblical Eve and the narrative of the Fall in the book of Genesis. Eve 

is arguably the first femme fatale, her daughters, the filles d’Eve—defined broadly as all women who 

came after her—are also femmes fatales by implications” (Menon 2006, 4). 

In this paper, we intend to discuss the transformation of the femme fatale in British literature from 

being a femme fatale in its Victorian model to her form in the neo-Victorian counterpart as the new 

woman through the author’s postmodern narrative. It focuses on the representation of the femme fatale in 

Haggard’s Victorian novel and how it differs from its neo-Victorian counterpart in Fowles’s postmodern 

strategies. H. Rider Haggard and John Fowles are among those writers who took on the challenge to 

represent the figure of the femme fatale in their writings.  

Haggard is a late Victorian novelist who represents the femme fatale through his heroine, Ayesha, in 

his novel She: A History of Adventure (1887). John Fowles is a contemporary novelist who represents 

Sarah Woodruff as the new femme fatale within a postmodern paradigm through his novel The French 

Lieutenant’s Woman (1969). Both novelists shed light on their heroines’ experiences within and out of 

Victorian norms and how being a femme fatale plays a vital role in these women’s quest for freedom. In 

these Victorian and Neo-Victorian novels, Ayesha and Sarah Woodruff are deliberately selected as 

representatives of the femme fatale. The portrait of Ayesha appears as the barbaric Oriental African queen 

and Sarah is cast as the civilized free modern woman. Indeed, this paper aims to demonstrate how these 

two women, despite their differences—one is the angelic-devil barbaric African queen and the other is the 

dark-mysterious lady—simultaneously share common points as well as differences in their attempt to 

liberate themselves and bring about the male characters’ psychological degradation. This article also 

focuses on how Ayesha ends up destroying herself, while Sarah ends up freeing herself from Victorian 

norms, as illustrated through the Postmodern narrative tricks of Fowles, which include those of 

metafictional game, recycling, intertextuality, and the multiple endings. Thus, it shows how She-Who-

must-be-obeyed appears as victimizer who gradually becomes victim of Imperial and male authority. Yet, 

Sarah appears as a victim in disguise of a fallen woman who gradually turns into victimizer and gains her 

freedom. 

During the Victorian age, the femme fatale figure has been reconstructed as a result of various 

circumstances which characterized that era. Jennifer Hedgecock defines the femme fatale in this era as 

“Vibrant and courageous, becoming somewhat intoxicating, and very different from her female 

counterparts such as the idealized domestic woman, or the shunned and ill-used fallen woman” (2008, 

XV). Unlike the domestic or the idealized woman, the femme fatale is a type of deviant woman who 

struggles and refuses to be adherent to family institution, patriarchal authority and Victorian norms. 

Actually, this figure challenges patriarchal society, disrupts the image of “the angel in the house” with the 
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cult of invalidism, and rejects restricted manners set within Victorian society. In this vein, Rebecca Stott, 

in her book The Fabrication of Late-Victorian Femme Fatale, points to the fact that this type of woman 

“appears time and time again in art, poetry and fiction either in mythical forms or in contemporary guise: 

she can be prostitute; man-hunting aristocrat, vampire, African queen, native (black) woman or 

murderess. She crosses boundaries of class and race” (Stott 1992, 8). These women break the norms 

established within late Victorian society through their search for independence, love, and even by being 

the representative of the exotic female Other or the non-British woman, thus subverting their 

representation as silent victims. 

The French Lieutenant’s Woman is a neo-Victorian novel written by John Fowles in 1969. This Neo-

Victorian literary text “must in some respect be self consciously engaged with the act of (re) 

interpretation, (re) discovery and (re) vision concerning the Victorians” (Heilmann and Llwellyn 2010, 4). 

Fowles’s novel engages with the re-reading of the nineteenth-century literature as other neo-Victorian 

novels, such as Affinity (1999) by Sarah Waters, Possession (1990) by A.S. Byatt, and Wide Sargasso Sea 

(1966)by Jean Rhys. In other words, some aspects of the Victorian period have come to the foreground in 

postmodern literature and have been transformed through giving new alternatives. John Fowles represents 

Sarah Woodruff as the new femme fatale within a postmodern paradigm through his Neo-Victorian 

perspective. Fowles renders changes to the traditional femme fatale’s figure through his use of 

postmodern strategies. In this sense, Christian Gutleben, in his book Nostalgic Postmodernism: The 

Victorian Tradition and The Contemporary British Novel, defines Postmodernism as “the age of 

deconstructionism…[that] implies debunking, undoing, and/or subverting, the relationship between 

postmodern fiction and Victorianism” (Gutleben 2001, 6-7). 

Fowles brings to life the Victorian femme fatale’s figure and makes it fit Postmodern and Neo-

Victorian paradigms. He gives this figure a new representation by using postmodern strategies, such as 

those of appropriation, intertextuality, recycling, and metafictional playfulness. As Heilmann and 

Llewellyn refer to Neo-Victorian fiction, “this kind of fiction often appears to be driven by a desire to 

illuminate and occasionally even correct aspects of Victorian age, or the Victorians’ attitudes to the 

specifics of sex, gender and erotic relationships” (2010, 7-8). In fact, Neo-Victorian writers either recycle 

or deconstruct features of Victorian society “with their interest in privileging one-time marginalized or 

excluded voices and highlighting historical injustice” (Kohlke and Gutleben 2011, 6). Furthermore, this 

return to Victorianism can be seen as nostalgia, a desire to revive the past and to bring to life all that have 

been marginalized in an era of conventions. Also, neo-Victorian writers seek areas of inspiration from 

traditional literature as a way to inject some energy into the spirit of exhaustion that seems to dominate 

the contemporary literary scene. Davies, in her book Neo-Victorian Freakery: The Cultural Afterlife of 

the Victorian Freak Show (2015), sheds light on Neo-Victorian writers’ return to the Victorian era. She 

observes that “neo-Victorianism demonstrates a commitment to reimagining subjects who historically 

have been marginalized from the literature and culture of nineteenth century, often on the basis of social 

inequalities relating to gender, sexuality, race, class, and disability” (Davies 2015, 4). Thus, Fowles, as 
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other Neo-Victorian writers, represents and redrafts the Victorian era which stands for the appearance of 

the unconventional within an era of conventions. Fowles represents Victorian society, in particular, the 

traditional femme fatale with a new alternative, presenting Sarah Woodruff as a postmodern artifact. 

In Haggard’s She, the African queen is a beautiful, yet dangerous, woman who possesses an absolute 

power over all things living and dead. Haggard uses different names for her, such as Ayesha, Hiya, She, 

and She-who-must-be-obeyed. These names have been given to her by the Amahaggar people and the 

males around her to show her ability of metamorphosis from a normal woman as She, Hiya and Ayesha to 

the powerful and terrifying queen, whose power never ends and whose orders no one disobeys. Moreover, 

Horace and Leo meet this queen, who has preserved her life to see the incarnation of her beloved, 

Kallikrates, whom she has killed in an enraged fit of jealousy. Her dead lover is reincarnated as Leo 

Vincey, the Imperial adventurer, who comes to the heart of Africa in search of her to avenge for his 

ancestors. Yet, he gets seduced by Ayesha, who murders his Amahaggar wife, Ustane, for being the rival 

of Ayesha.  

Haggard emphasizes the whiteness of Ayesha throughout this novel due to her Arab and African 

origins. Tamer Heller, reads Ayesha’s whiteness as a way of “diluting racial otherness as Haggard’s 

careful whitening of Ayesha’s skin” (Heller 2007, 58). To put it differently, Haggard continually uses 

Ayesha’s whiteness as a pretext to show the ambiguous attitude towards Arabs in the Victorian age. The 

use of the word “diluting” reinforces Ayesha’s racial otherness instead of reducing it. Haggard distorts 

Ayesha’s whiteness in the last scene of the novel when her whiteness is transformed into non-whiteness 

or brown color of the Other. As Heller observes, Haggard “associates Ayesha with racial hybridity rather 

than pure whiteness” (Heller 2007, 59). 

Hanson and O’Rawe underline the depiction of women as uncommon icon when they claim, 

“conventionally, the femme is, in diegetic and critical terms, both unknowable and an index of 

unknowability, always representing more than can be articulated” (Hanson and O’Rawe 2010, 2). In 

particular, this feature of “unknowability,” marks Ayesha as a femme fatale, “the femme fatale is thus 

read simultaneously as both entrenched cultural stereotype and yet never quite fully known” (Hanson and 

O’Rawe 2010, 1). To demonstrate, Horace Holly, who is Leo Vincey’s warden and companion in the 

search for the mysterious white queen in the city of Kor, feels terrified as he met She-who-must-be-

obeyed for the first time in her dwelling place. Remarkably, he supports Ayesha’s image as being “an 

index of unknowability” when he declares, “I felt the gaze of the unknown being sinking through and 

through me, and filling me with a nameless terror, till the perspiration stood in beads upon my brow” 

(Haggard 1991, 131). In addition, Ayesha’s portrait supports the clichés given to the femme fatale as an 

evil temptress who is sexually dangerous. These haunting features are highlighted by Holly, “the 

swathed-mummy- like form before me was that of a tall and lovely woman, instinct with beauty in every 

part, and also with a certain snake-like which I had never seen anything to equal before” (Haggard 1991, 

132). In reality, She is degraded to merely a mummy yet with tempting features as having a snake-like 

form that makes Ayesha a seductress and wicked woman with exotic attributes. As can be seen, Ayesha is 

considered as an ambiguous creature that evokes feelings of terror and horror. Here, one may recall Said's 
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comment on how the Oriental woman was perceived in the colonial discourse. Such women are perceived 

as, “usually the creatures of a male power-fantasy. They express unlimited sensuality, they are more or 

less stupid, and above all they are willing” (Said 1978, 207). Accordingly, adding to her mystery, Ayesha 

is “willing” and her willingness puts male authority in danger. In short, Ayesha’s willingness is seen in 

the wild passion and love she holds to her dead beloved Kallikrates. Similarly, Ayesha’s hyper 

willingness is seen as aggressive and dangerous, particularly, when she ends Ustane’s life for being her 

rival. 

Ayesha is par excellence a femme fatale who has “a most beautiful white hand (white as snow), and 

with long tapering fingers, ending in the pinkest nails” (Haggard 1991, 131). Moreover, Ayesha’s power 

can be seen through the color of her hair, which is typically dark and captivates Holly’s eyes, “and the 

rich hair of raven blackness that streamed in soft ripples down her snowy robes almost to her sandaled 

feet” (Haggard 1991, 132). Further, Ayesha’s black coat is another attribute of her power which she uses 

to veil and unveil her beauty. An illustration of her power is when Holly is mesmerized by her eyes, as he 

claims, “ay, and fixed her wonderful eyes upon me-more deadly than any Basilisk’s- and pierced me 

through and through with their beauty” (Haggard 1991, 171). For that reason, Ayesha exhibits her 

excessive beauty in a playful, manipulative way through her feminine gestures: “with a little coquettish 

movement she turned herself, and held up one arm, so as to show all her loveliness” (Haggard 1991, 132). 

The description of Ayesha conveys wicked connotations, as suggested in the “snake-like” form that 

triggers similarities with Lilith and Eve as temptresses: “she half whispered, half hissed, throwing back 

her head like a snake about to strike” (Haggard 1991, 144). Similarly, Ayesha comes in many guises and 

she resembles many mythical figures such as Eve, Aphrodite,and Venus, “she stood before us as Eve 

might have stood before Adam … and no words of mine can tell how sweet she looked – and yet how 

divine” (Haggard 1991, 255), and as “modern Circe” (Haggard 1991, 147), “Aphrodite triumphing” 

(Haggard 1991, 172), and Venus (Haggard 1991, 144). Then, Ayesha is not only a beautiful woman but 

also a seductress and a misleading woman who entraps Holly and Leo by her irresistible beauty. 

Therefore, the above illustrations distinguish Ayesha, the femme fatale, as having an exotic appearance 

with sexual temptation that strengthens her image as an Other. The men even lose the power of speech 

before her. For instance, Holly could not describe the power of Ayesha’s eyes in comprehensible words 

because her terrifying beauty surpasses his rationality, as it is seen in his words, “she took one light step 

towards me, and from her eyes there shone such an awful light—to me it seemed almost like a flame—

that I fell, then and there, on the ground before her, babbling confusedly in my terror” (Haggard 1991, 

144). Ayesha’s power lies in her ability to render Horace’s speech meaningless. Another illustration is 

when Horace fails to put Ayesha’s beautiful image into adequate words, “now I saw it; only this beauty, 

with all its awful loveliness and purity, was evil—at least, at the time, it struck me as evil. How am I to 

describe it? I cannot—simply I cannot! The man does not live whose pen could convey a sense of what I 

saw” (Haggard 1991, 143). 
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Ayesha as a femme fatale appears bold, strapping and unwavering where she uses her charm and 

sexuality to weaken Holly and Leo’s physical and psychological strength. Leo’s powerful personality is 

emasculated, particularly when he keeps silent on her murder of Ustane. Another good example is when 

Holly describes Leo’s alteration in front of Ayesha’s stunning beauty: “I saw his wonder and 

astonishment grow into admiration, and then into fascination, and the more he struggled the more I saw 

the power of her dread beauty fasten on him and take possession of his senses, drugging them, and 

drawing the heart out of him” (Haggard 1991, 204). It can be deduced that Leo, the male protagonist in 

this novel is naïve and impotent under Ayesha’s spell. In a similar manner, Jennifer Hedgecock stresses 

male’s inferiority and weakness before a femme fatale when she claims, “to identify a female character as 

a femme fatale, such a male protagonist, sheltered and naïve, must be present. His gullibility is tested in 

the presence of the femme fatale, who threatens to destroy him” (Hedgecock 2008, 9). Obviously, Leo, 

who is the reincarnation of Ayesha’s beloved Kallikrates, becomes powerless, weak, and loses his moral 

sense when confronting her, as he declares, “I am a degraded brute, but I cannot resist that… that awful 

sorceress” (Haggard 1991, 214). 

The depiction of Ayesha as a violent and barbaric queen in terms of physical strength is a departure 

from the dominant image of the Victorian woman as an invalid, pale, and vulnerable, as in Dante Gabriel 

Rossetti’s “Jenny.” In this poem, Jenny is described as an invalid woman who is seen sleeping throughout 

the poem. This sleeping position alludes to the fetish of sleep and the cult of invalidism that depict 

women in fin de siècle as helpless, innocent and physically weaker for having a permanent illness. 

However, Ayesha’s physical strength marks her as a strong woman, contrary to the conventional 

depiction of Victorian women as physically weaker than men. As one critic observes, “a healthy woman, 

it was often thought, was likely to be an ‘unnatural’ woman” (Dijkstra 1986, 25). A good example of how 

Ayesha subverts the fetish of sleep and the cult of invalidism is when she is portrayed as having the 

strength to strike people, both men and women. Moreover, Ayesha, “stretched out her hand again, and he 

went staggering back towards me…received a violent blow in the chest” (Haggard 1991, 203). Thus, 

Ayesha’s potency subverts models of Victorian dominant stereotypes of womanhood for soft movement 

and delicate posture. 

The power of the “terrible She” is apparent in her oppressive and violent rule of her people. She-

who-must-be-obeyed exercises magical powers over anyone who dares to disobey her. In fact, She 

appoints herself as a goddess, particularly when she decides the fate of the Amahaggars who attack the 

white men. This echoes the authority of Queen Victoria, who has been considered as a very lovely and 

respected queen among her subjects. In a similar way to Ayesha, Queen Victoria has been considered as a 

goddess, particularly when she is seen as the mother of her nation and the one who must be obeyed within 

the British empire. Victoria, as a queen, idolized home, domesticity, and “the angel in the house” for 

being the mother not only of her children but of all her British subjects. It is known that queen Victoria 

supported “the angel in the house.” Yet, she recognized the tension that arises between the home and a 

full-time career in the case of ambitious woman. She states that “I am everyday more convinced that we 

women, if we are to be good women, feminine and amiable and domestic, are not fitted to reign” (Houston 
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1999, 47). Contrary to Ayesha, who is seen as an aggressive and barbaric queen, Queen Victoria is the 

civilized Queen who has, in addition to power, the essence of goodness and domesticity.  

Ayesha represents simultaneous, contradictory images; that of a dangerous femme fatale and that of 

an angelic woman. This contradiction is also indicated in having the white skin of a pure woman while 

having an oriental blood. Haggard may be suggesting here that even white woman is endowed with evil 

features. The wanton attributes of vigorous desire place Ayesha as an outsider in relation to other white 

Victorian women, not only as a woman from the Orient but also as a threat to the purity of“the angel in 

the house.” That is to say, Ayesha like a snake, the bearer of treachery, can simultaneously be angelic and 

evil. Not only is the femme fatale famous for her metamorphosis but also for her sexuality which 

represents “chaos, darkness, death, all that lies beyond the safe, the known, and the normal” (Stott 1992, 

37). It can be argued that Haggard’s depiction of She is, somehow, a reaction against the traditional 

woman known as “the angel in the house” to present an exotic diversion from the domesticated Victorian 

woman. 

Ayesha dies suddenly walking on the spirit of life. She loses her life accidentally and unchain the 

men metaphorically from her irresistible beauty. Ayesha’s death can be read as “symbolically a 

submission to the male writing.” Ayesha, “the fatale woman is to become an angel in the house” (Arata 

1996, 102-3). To put it differently, Ayesha’s sudden death goes in line with her submission to patriarchal 

authority, following her being tamed and defeated in Haggard’s plot. Her metamorphosis is described by 

Holly “but suddenly-- a kind of change came over her face, the smile vanished, and in its place there 

came a dry, hard look… the glorious eyes, too, lost their light” (Haggard 1991, 256). Special attention 

should be given to the Darwinian theory of evolution in relation to Haggard's transformation of Ayesha’s 

beauty and wisdom. In a Darwinian twist of events, Ayesha devolves into a simian and degenerative 

baboon at the end of the novel.  

Haggard subverts Darwin’s theory of evolution that stands for the biological evolution of species 

into more sophisticated beings by degrading his femme fatale to lower biological forms. Creed focuses on 

the possibility of the inversion of Darwinian Theory when she says, “Darwinian theory allowed for the 

possibility of reversal. Just as the human subject might evolve towards a higher, superior life form, it 

might just as easily devolve into a lesser, abject species” (Creed 2009, 7). In this context, Ayesha starts to 

lose her glamorous appearance and transforms into an ugly monkey; her arm “was getting thin and 

angular. And her face--by heaven! Her face was grown old before my eyes!” (Haggard 1991, 256). This 

transformation of Ayesha may be clarified by Creed's observation that “the possibility of degeneration 

influenced a number of late Victorian writers, who exploited the uncanny parallels between human and 

animal in order to represent the process of degeneration” (Creed 2009, 8). Hence, being a subject of 

devolution within an age of prosperity, order, and conventions, Ayesha is destined to be destroyed not 

only by the power of nature but by the logic of destroying all that stands in the face of progress. 

It is valuable to note another reason for Ayesha’s fatal end. At one point, she embraces the institution 

of marriage and subjects herself to her husband as she asserts, “I humble myself before thee. Such is the 
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power of love, and such is the bridal gift I give unto thee, Kallikrates, beloved of Ra, my Lord and Lord 

of all” (Haggard 1991, 250). In opposition, the femme fatale is against such institution which she 

perceives as an imprisonment. One can observe that Ayesha,in the name of love, perishes and gets 

punished for following her emotions and submitting to the patriarchal order and devoting her life to her 

“Lord.” This is a fatal end for such a beautiful and terrible female which shows that, in spite of her 

subversive sexuality and beautiful appearance, she perishes in “a sexual climax that can be defined as a 

sort of apocalyptic primal scene” (Gilbert2013, 42). 

In Rider Haggard’s She, the deviant woman, personified in She-who-must-be-obeyed, possesses a 

dangerous sexuality of the Other that threatens male authority and the imperial power. Using her beauty, 

charm and subversive sexuality, this femme fatale at first frees herself and puts the male characters under 

her spell. However, at the end of the novel, Ayesha becomes a victim of Imperial power after she has 

been a Victimizer and a terrible white queen. In John Fowles’s The French Lieutenant’s Woman, the dark, 

mysterious lady is a resurgent of this archetypal icon within contemporary fiction. However, its depiction 

differs in the way the femme fatale is personified in the heroine Sarah Woodruff. The most crucial 

question is that whether Sarah uses the same tools as those used by Ayesha, or whether her creator allows 

her more space and freedom provided by the postmodern narrative paradigms. 

John Fowles’s The French Lieutenant’s is a neo-Victorian novel set in the Victorian period in 1867 

at Lyme Regis. This novel tells the story of Sarah Woodruff, a governess yet poor woman who is labeled 

as “tragedy” and “the French lieutenant’s woman” because it is said that she has had an affair with a 

French lieutenant named Vargueness. Following the stereotypes of the Victorian age, Sarah is positioned 

as a fallen woman since she does not adhere to the well known Victorian ideal of “the angel in the house,” 

contrary to her rival woman, Ernestina Freeman, who adheres to those ideals. In this context, Sarah finds 

herself free from the restrictions of her society. It can be deduced that John Fowles endows Sarah with 

freedom through representing her as a femme fatale who, through posing as having an affair with a 

French sailor, manages to get her freedom. Also, she gains the sympathy of Charles Smithson, who is 

supposed to marry the angelic Ernestina Freeman. Ernestina is passive, pure and submissive to her future 

husband Charles. Unlike her, Sarah Woodruff appears through Fowles’s portrayals as a new femme fatale 

who uses lies and her beauty to manipulate Charles in order to gain her freedom in terms of social and 

economic independence, especially at the house of the pre-Raphaelites, where she has been an assistant of 

Dante Gabriel Rossetti. 

In this novel, Fowles’s engagement with the Victorian past is mediated through the appropriation of 

a literary archetype; that of the femme fatale within Victorian perspective and giving an alternative 

perspective that fits postmodern audience. As Julie Sanders puts it, “appropriation frequently effects a 

more decisive journey away from the informing text into a wholly new cultural product and domain, often 

through the actions of interpolation and critique as much as through the movement from one genre to 

others” (Sanders 2016, 35). Thus, John Fowles conjures up this literary archetype, the traditional femme 

fatale from Victorian era and gives her new alternatives through the insertion of postmodern strategies, 

such as intertextuality, playfulness, recycling, and multiple endings.  
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The multiple narrative voices in the novel combine the conventions of Victorian and contemporary 

narrative forms. Fowles’s novel is a metafictional “game” because the narrator intrudes into the story in 

his re-reading of the Victorian era, as in chapter thirteen which shows the narrator's attempt to give an 

alternative view on the Victorian age. Moreover, the narrator also moves freely from the intrusive narrator 

to the omniscient narrator in his depiction of the events. For instance, we perceive the omniscient narrator 

in the beginning of the novel in his description of the atmosphere that envelops the Victorian era and, 

later, we are encountered with the intrusive narrator who denies any omniscient awareness of his 

character’s thoughts. Also, Fowles is present as a character within his narrative; he enters the events and 

meets other characters as when he meets Charles in the train. He also inserts epigraphs from Victorian 

writers at the beginning of each chapter as a way to recreate and represent the Victorian era instead of 

simply referring and imitating it. 

Intertextuality is one of the postmodern strategies that Fowles uses to depict Sarah as a dark 

mysterious and free woman to contemporary readers. His use of intertextuality appears as epigraphs at the 

beginning of each chapter. Moreover, there are references and allusions to literary and historical figures 

such as J. S. Mill, the Pre-Rapahaelites, Charles Darwin and Jane Austen. In fact, this use of 

intertextuality brings back to the contemporary reader major highlights of the Victorian age whether they 

be literary, social, or scientific. The reason behind such evocations of the past is to re-create the 

conditions that shaped women’s lives then. The intertexts create analogy, and raise questions about 

similarities and differences between the present and past. A good example is the epigraph given in chapter 

one in which Sarah is introduced to us as an ambiguous woman by Thomas Hardy’s poem “The Riddle”: 

 Stretching eyes west 

 Over the sea, 

 Always stood she 

 Did her gaze rest, 

 Seemed charm to be. (Fowles 1969, 3) 

The above intertext focuses on the mystery of the woman who is always gazing out to sea. The 

distant gaze recalls the painting of “The Blessed Damozel” gazing at her lover from heaven. This piece of 

art was painted by the British poet and painter Dante Gabriel Rossetti in 1847. Sarah contradicts the 

image of the Blessed Damozel, who appears wearing a white robe and she is blessed because she is dead 

and up in heaven observing her lover who is down on earth. Sarah is depicted as wearing a dark coat and 

staring out to sea observing it probably waiting for the return of the French lieutenant. However, Sarah is 

not as blessed as the Blessed Damozel because she is down on earth as a lonely woman. The Blessed 

Damozel is blessed since she can see her beloved from heaven and she is surrounded by the souls of the 

reunited lovers for eternity. As Nina Auerbach confirms, “Dante Gabriel Rossetti’s ‘The Blessed 

Damozel’ (1847) translates the angel’s house to heaven” (Auerbach 1982, 72).  
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Conversely, the woman who is staring out to sea translates the fall of angel to earth as being isolated 

in that quay. In this case, that enigmatic presence of that woman in Hardy’s lines is reinforced at the end 

of chapter one in which we perceive a figure of a woman, “the French lieutenant’s…Woman,” that “stood 

motionless, staring, staring out to sea, more like a living memorial to the drowned, a figure from myth” 

(Fowles 1969, 5). Fowles points out that this woman, day after day, gazes from this place is similar to the 

woman in Hardy’s poem whose gaze never rests. Actually, the woman in Hardy’s poem and Fowles’s 

description seems to be an unknowable icon in which she is a “riddle” for Hardy and a “ figure from 

myth” for Fowles. This depiction of Sarah as a mysterious, dark lady in the epigraph relates her to the 

unknown origins of the femme fatale and makes her an epitome of the new femme fatale. 

Fowles also recycles texts while representing women, as in the case when women are blamed for 

uncontrolled sexual desire. A good example is when doctor Grogan sites examples about females who 

become evil and commit bad deeds in their society. He mentions one of those females, “ She wished 

fervently that her father lived in the town… no doubt she wished to have the company of the officers and 

the pleasures of society there. To get her way, she chose a highly criminal procedure: she set fire to the 

country house” (Fowles 1969, 233). It is well known that in the Victorian period women were prevented 

from performing their sexuality out of the legal institution of marriage in which “Victorian culture 

codifies sexuality as a means to control women” (Hedgecock 2008, 11). However, any female who 

transgresses such assumption is categorized as mad, uncontrolled, and suffering from symptoms of 

hysteria. Victorian social discourses often associated women with madness and hysteria because the 

“female experience, including a proliferation of nervous disorders, was attributed to the female life cycle 

and the taxing biological demands of her various reproductive functions” (Ehnenn 2008, 101). Being a 

mad woman is seen as “uncontrollable weakness and as uncontrollable strength” and it “was associated 

with narratives of regression to lower evolutionary levels and failure to control rational will” (Ehnenn 

2008, 101). As a consequence, women have been regarded, from the gynecologist perspective, as 

suffering from hallucinations. In the case of Sarah, it is said that she is suffering from melancholia and 

depression simply because she is trapped in a female body. 

Fowles shows how Sarah employs her hair to tempt Charles Smithson in a similar way to the pre-

Raphaelite women portrayed by Dante Gabriel Rossetti. In this vein, “Fowles… appears to be more 

oriented toward Rossetti as an artist and the mentor of artists, and impression reinforced by his casting of 

Sarah as a classic Pre-Raphaelite beauty” (Matson 2010, 87). In fact, Sarah’s hair can be seen as a sign of 

her dissident character and longing for freedom. In her first meeting with Charles, Sarah’s hair “was 

pulled tight back inside the collar of the black coat” and her “man’s riding coat” masks her sexuality 

(Fowles 1969, 9). Nonetheless, in their next meeting, Sarah’s hair “had become loose and half covered 

her cheek” with “red tints” that confused Charles and made him powerless “unable to do anything but 

stare down” (Fowles 1969, 71). Preceding Sarah’s confessions, Charles describes the beauty of her hair 

when it is unbounded. He observes “the red sheen in her dark hair” which links Sarah to Dante Gabriel 

Rossetti’s Lady Lilith, whose beautiful red sheen of her hair symbolizes the temptation and promiscuity 

of her sexuality (Fowles 1969, 165). It can be noticed that in Sarah’s sleeping pose, her hair is loosened 
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and falling over “dark-green paisley scarf” (Fowles 1969, 246). This representation associates her with 

Rossetti’s females wearing a green robe with their hair resting on the green of their robes. A good 

example is The Blessed Damozel who appears wearing a green robe with the richness of her red hair on 

her robe. Hence, the above illustrations show Sarah as a woman who exhibits her beauty to captivate and 

mesmerize men.  

The Pre-Raphaelites’ paintings as intertexts in Fowles’s novel help to place Sarah as a dark 

mysterious lady. In fact, Fowles gives Sarah a useful instrument from the Rossetti’s women for the 

fulfillment of her call for freedom which is her hair. As readers, we follow Sarah’s deliberate use of her 

hair in her meeting with Charles Smithson as a way to control him. It can be also seen how the use of 

Sarah’s hair as being unbounded or bound in the final scenes of the novel shows her development from a 

fallen woman to a New Woman. The mystery and intrigue of the femme fatale are now mirrored in the 

threat to traditional womanhood represented in the New Woman. Besides, this change in Sarah’s 

subjectivity associates her with Rossetti’s “femme fatale” as Lilith and fallen women, such as “Jenny” 

and “Found.” Moreover, the masculinity and femininity features accredited to Sarah’s descriptions within 

the novel are hints to Rossetti’s mysterious goddesses, such as Proserpina, the Roman goddess of 

renewal, that shows Sarah’s ability of metamorphosis. 

The “New Woman,” as a term, originated in Sarah Grand’s essay “ The New Aspect of the Woman 

Question” in which woman “[was] thinking and thinking, until at last she solved the problem and 

proclaimed for herself what was wrong with Home-is-the-Woman’s-sphere, and prescribed the remedy” 

(Patterson 2008, 30). The New Woman is both intelligent and smart. She uses her intelligence and 

education to liberate herself, while the femme fatale uses her beauty and sexuality to manipulate the 

circumstances around her. The femme fatale rejects marriage and family institutions because they are 

linked to the entrapment that she is looking to free herself from. The “New Woman” also “appeared so 

suddenly in 1894 that she threatened the sanctity of marriage as well as British masculinity” (Molino 

2006, 98). In addition, both the femme fatale and the “New Woman” struggle to break Patriarchal 

authority, yet for different targets. 

Sarah transforms into the New Woman, especially after her reappearance in the house of the Pre-

Raphaelites as an assistant of Rossetti. In other words, Sarah disappears after she fulfills her plans and 

succeeds in seducing Charles, who proposes to be with her forever and breaks his relation with Ernestina. 

She has found in this house a new identity as Mrs. Roughwood. 

Preceding the presentation of Sarah as a New Woman, Fowles offers us multiple endings for this 

novel that reinforce the description of Sarah as a dark and mysterious Lady. As mentioned earlier, Fowles 

gives three alternative endings to the nineteenth century Victorian novel. Indeed, this kind of playfulness 

within the ending of the novel empowers Sarah and gives her free space within Victorian World view 

through this postmodern technique coined as the multiple endings. Chapters 43, 44, 45 give to the novel a 

traditional Victorian ending that serves Victorian time and norms, as Fowles backs up this convenient 

ending with an epigraph taken from A. H. Clough’s “Duty” that says, “Duty_ that’s to say complying / 
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With whate’er’s expected here…” (Fowles 1969, 334). To put it another way, this epigraph supports the 

suitable Victorian ending as Charles leaves Sarah and returns to his duties to his fiancée, Ernestina, and 

they get married. The narrative voice in Fowles’s novel redrafts the well known conclusive ending as he 

hints to the open ending in chapter 45. In other words, Charles does not return to Ernestina and marry her 

as we have been told in Chapters 43 and 44. Instead, he goes to Sarah, as it is mentioned in chapter 60. In 

this case, “any conclusive, definite ending is false and only stems from too much respect or abdication to 

stereotypes” (Toth 2011, 73). Charles sees a child in the pre-Raphaelite house named “Lalage,” who was 

his and Sarah’s daughter which leads to their union all together. Then this union between Charles, Sarah, 

and their daughter gives this novel a happy ending; that of a romance union. The above mentioned happy 

ending releases Sarah from patriarchal authority and imprisons her after she has finally found self-

realization and freedom within the Pre-Raphaelite household. Contrary to the femme fatale’s rejection of 

motherhood and marriage, this union drives Sarah to marriage in the domestic sphere. 

Fowles departs from this kind of ending by offering the readers a third ending as an alternative to 

those conclusive endings. In the last chapter of this novel, Sarah refuses to marry Charles and sacrifice 

her freedom for marriage and love. She says, “and I should not be selfish if I said, knowing I cannot love 

you as a wife must, you may marry me?” (Fowles 1969, 463). From this third alternative ending, it can be 

deduced that Charles empowered Sarah in two ways. The first one is that Sarah, within this free space, 

embodies the New Woman who no longer follows her emotions but uses her intellectual capacity to 

challenge patriarchal authority. Moreover, Sarah, within the Rossetti’s household as his model and 

assistant, develops a sense of the self-appreciation and the freedom she has been looking for.  

In another simultaneous ending, Sarah seems a femme fatale in the sense that she refuses to be tied 

to the institution of marriage. Moreover, this last ending empowers Sarah, who seems to inhabit the 

Victorian world view freely by choosing to be at first a victim in the image of the fallen woman, yet 

gradually she turns to be a victimizer, using such disguise as a way to turn Victorian prejudices upside 

down. Therefore, Fowles ends his novel by calling Sarah as a Sphinx: “Sarah may in some ways seem to 

fit the role of Sphinx, is not a symbol, is not one riddle and one failure to guess it, it is not to inhabit one 

face alone or to be given up after one losing throw of the dice…into the city’s iron heart” (Fowles 1969, 

467). Indeed, Fowles labels the new house in which she lives as the “Sphinx’s house,” thus suggesting 

how Sarah becomes a riddle and a mystery. The description of Sarah as a Sphinx confirms her earlier 

descriptions as a dark lady, a New Woman, and “a riddle” that is open to multiple interpretations.  

Fowles’s postmodern strategies provide a narrative space to empower Sarah Woodruff and give her 

more freedom within the Victorian worldview. Also, those strategies help to distinguish Sarah as a dark 

woman who wears the mask of the silent victim as a fallen woman yet she gradually emerges at the end of 

the novel as a New Woman. Her new figure personifies women’s liberation in transforming her beyond 

the Victorian norms and clichés. Thus, the image of the neo-Victorian femme fatale is more constructive 

than her earlier “destructive” Victorian counterparts, thanks to Fowles’s postmodern narrative tricks. 

This paper has argued that Haggard and Fowles differ in their representation of their heroines as 

femme fatales. On one hand, Haggard depicts Ayesha as a powerful and active sexual being; a victimizer 
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that victimizes male characters, yet she gradually turns to be a victim; a baboon under the will of 

patriarchal authority. On the other hand, Fowles conjures up this literary archetype within Victorian 

perspective and gives an alternative view that fits postmodern paradigm. Fowles first presents Sarah as an 

invalid victim posing as a fallen woman. Then she turns gradually to be in control of her life and gains her 

freedom in Dante Gabriel Rossetti’s home. 

There is a transformation in this depiction of the femme fatale from Victorian to neo-Victorian 

perspectives. Ayesha appears as a strong, devilish non-British white queen who uses her beauty and 

sexuality to be free from patriarchal norms by subjugating the men around her. Yet in Haggard’s novel, 

Ayesha is destined to death in an unexpected way as a punishment for her transgressions. However, her 

neo-Victorian counterpart, Sarah, appears first as an outcast and an outsider British woman in the guise of 

Fallen woman. Yet, Sarah is given a chance of empowerment through Fowles’s postmodern strategies. 

Fowles, therefore, manipulates some of the mysterious aspects of the femme fatale in his recasting of 

Sarah as the New Woman. 
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 )يزوجة المالزم الفرنس(جون فاولز و هيفي روايتي رايدر هاغرد 
  تحوالت شخصية" القاتلة المرأة"

  السيوفي، غادة سعسع افادي
  اليرموك، األردنقسم اللغة االنجليزية، جامعة 

  فايزه رحيل 
  ، الجزائررة بومرداسڨجامعة امحمد بوقسم اللغات األجنبية، 

  الملخص

تهدف هذه الدراسة إلى استكشاف تحول شخصية المرأة القاتلة في األدب البريطاني من تكوينها الفكتوري إلى نظيرها 

وتوضح هذه الدراسة أيضًا كيف  .ثقافيًا في األدب المعاصروتساهم في تحليلها كشخصية نموذجية ورمزًا  . الفكتوري الجديد

وتثير الخوف  ˓أن هذه الشخصية هي أداة تفكيكية لمعالجة قضايا تحرر المرأة التي تتعرض لتصنيف األدوار الجندرية التقليدية

وتظهر هذه الدراسة كيف ، )اقاالستشر(وباالعتماد على نظرية إدوارد سعيد في كتابه .والقلق من مواجهة هذه المرأة في األدب

حيث  »هي التي يجب أن تطاع«مجسدة في البطلة  لرايدر هاغرد تظهر شخصية المرأة القاتلة )هي(أنه في الرواية الفكتورية 

امرأة (أما في رواية جون فولز  .تعزز التمثيل النمطي لآلخر من خالل دورها الساعي إلى تقويض األدوار التقليدية للسلطة

فتظهر هذه الرسالة كيف أن المرأة القاتلة الجديدة المتجسدة في البطلة سارة وودروف تختلف عن سابقتها ) المالزم الفرنسي

المختلفة لما بعد الحداثة التي أدخلها فاولز بذكاء في كتابته الروائية والفنية اذ يتجلى هذا االختالف من خالل النماذج  .)هي(

لجولي ساندرز لتتبع العرض (Cultural Appropriation) راسة على نظرية االستحواذ التراثي وتعتمد هذه الد .الجديدة

  .الجديد لشخصية المرأة القاتلة لما بعد الحداثة

  .المرأة القاتلة جون فاولز، رايدر هاغرد، ،االستحواذ التراثي االستشراق، مابعد الحداثة،: مفتاحيةالكلمات ال
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